High power lithium iron phosphate (LFP) batteries suitable for Electric Vehicles are tested in this work. An extended cycle-life testing is carried out, consisting in various types of experiments: standard cycling, optimized fast charge with high constant current discharge (4 C) and simulating driving dynamic stress protocols (DST). The fast charge/DST discharge tests are carried out with depth of discharge (DOD) dependency (100% DOD and partial 50% DOD discharge). A complete analysis of the cycling results is developed, showing an overall good performance of the tested batteries. In all of experiments, long term U.S. Advanced Battery Consortium goals are met: fast charging, cycle life and specific energy. Only the long term specific energy goal is not achieved, which is a drawback intrinsic in this technology. The results provide useful information for battery selection, BMS designs and other applications in EV industry.
Introduction
Nowadays, Electric Vehicles (EVs) are experiencing a notable advance in various forms: automobile manufacturers are increasing the number of electric models [1, 2] , lithium-ion battery manufacturers are steadily increasing the investments in R&D [3] , and the cities are adopting successful measures to motivate users to adopt EVs [4] [5] [6] . These incentives, among environmental consciousness and the drastic decrease in the operating costs (€/km) [7] , have lead many users to adopt the use of EVs. However, EVs also face huge challenges: first, the battery cost, which is about one-third of the EV cost [7] ; secondly, the battery degradation and its lifetime; and thirdly, the charging time, which is moderately long. In this paper, we will address the last two aspects.
Currently, a standard charge on commercial midrange EVs (160 km) takes from six to eight hours [8, 9] . This charging time is impractical in some situations. According to the U.S. Advanced Battery Consortium (USABC), the long term goal for fast charging is to return 40-80% of the battery state of charge (SOC) within 15 min [10] . Therefore, fast charging is a desirable functionality and consequently, an important subject to study. The problem is that fast charging typically involves high current rates, high energy throughputs and high temperatures, all of which force the deterioration of battery's electric characteristics [11, 12] . Then, the goal is to charge quickly with the minimal degradation effects. Regarding this topic, several works have been published from the era of Lead-Acid [13] to Nickel-Metal Hydride [14] and, more recently, Lithium-Ion [15, 16] .
However, it is necessary to improve the characteristics of fast charging techniques. In this way, we recently developed a fast charging technique on LFP batteries that meets the fastcharge USABC goals in terms of charging time, energy efficiency and cycle life [17] . This technique is experimental and it has not been yet implemented in EV´s, but their principles can be easily applied in real situations: a multistage charging process with high energy efficiency and minimum battery temperature rising [17] . The objective of this work is to analyse how different situations affect the battery functionality during long term testing: fast charge, high rate discharges and dynamic stressful tests (DST) at different depth of discharge (DOD). The battery performance is evaluated versus USABC targets [10] such as cycle life, fast charging, specific power (W/kg), specific energy (Wh/kg) and energy efficiency. In this work, four LFP batteries from A123 manufacturer were tested at ambient temperature (23 ºC), completing previous studies [19] . Although nowadays many battery technologies are used in EVs [2, 3] , LFP batteries have key advantages, including: safety, high power capability, good cycle-life, fast charge ability and low cost [18] . The results provide useful information for its potential use in EVs, Battery Management System (BMS), among other applications as battery modelling. Furthermore, the test results are being used in actual studies on cell degradation mechanisms [20] .
Experimental
In this study, a group of four nanophosphate A123 Systems ANR26650 commercial cells were tested. This type of batteries are presented by the manufacturer as a high power, versatile and long calendar life battery, suitable for portable high power devices, commercial trucks and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) [21] . Its main characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The tests were carried out using a multichannel Arbin BT-2000 battery testing system. A Memmert environmental chamber was used to maintain a constant ambient temperature of 23ºC. The temperatures in both the climate chamber and the cell case were measured with T-type copper-constant thermocouples and logged into the Arbin system. 
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Battery test procedures
The cells were subjected to the battery testing procedures shown in Fig. 1 . The test starts with the commissioning, in which the batteries are identified and weighed. Next, the conditioning test sequence is performed according to the USABC constant current discharge series, described in [10] . During the conditioning, charge/discharge tests at C/25 are also performed; the measurements at this slow rate provide a practical capacity reference with minimal kinetic effects, which is close to the maximum capacity attainable by the cell [22] . The cycling procedure starts when the conditioning is finished. The cycling schedules perform a continuous charge and discharge test for 300 cycles. The cycling tests are particular for each of the tested cells (see Fig. 1 .) and they are described in the following sub sections. The reference test sequence includes various standard cycles and a final constant current charge/discharge cycle at C/25. 
In all the tests, the internal resistance is calculated at 50% SOC during both charging and discharging processes, from the voltage difference at 1 C rate.
After that the reference tests are finished, the cycling procedure is started again
Standard cycling test
The standard cycling test was carried out on Cell#1. This test consists of a continuous full charge and full discharge sequence at nominal conditions, as defined by the manufacturer. The charge is performed at 1 C constant current (CC) until the cell reaches the maximum charging voltage (3.6 V), followed by a constant voltage (CV) stage until the current declines to C/20. The discharge is performed at 1 C constant current until the cell reaches the cut off voltage (2 V). This sequence is repeated for 300 cycles, followed by the reference tests. Then again, the cycling is repeated.
Fast charging cycling test
This sequence test was carried out on Cell#2, and it consists of a continuous sequence of fast charge and full CC discharge. The multistage fast charging technique developed by the researchers [17] is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of three different charging stages: the first stage (CC-I) is a CC charge at 4C until the battery reaches the maximum charging voltage (3.6 V). At this moment, the second stage (CC-II) starts, consisting of a CC charge at 1 C until 3.6 V. The last stage (CV-I) is performed at CV of 3.6 V for a duration of 5 min.The brief notation used in this work for this charging profile is 4C-1C-CV. This fast charging technique is used because it meets the USABC long term fast charging goals [10] , charging more than 90% of the battery capacity in less than 15 min, without accelerating the deterioration of the battery. A complete analysis of fast charging technique applied can be found in reference [17] . The fast charging is followed by a CC discharge performed at 4 C, until battery voltage reaches the discharge cut off voltage (2 V). The discharge rate selected meets the long term USABC goal of specific power (400 W/kg).
Full dynamic stress cycling test
The full dynamic stress cycling test, performed on Cell#3, consists of the multistage fast charging technique (4C-1C-CV) previously described, and a dynamic stress test (DST) full discharge. The discharge is carried out using a variable power discharge profile, developed by USABC [10] ; the profile is shown in Fig. 3 . The DST was scaled to the USABC long term goals, set to 400 W/kg. Moreover, the maximum power peak corresponds approximately to a 4 C discharge current for the tested cell. 
Partial dynamic stress cycling test
The partial dynamic stress cycling test, performed on Cell#4, consists of the multistage fast charging technique (4C-1C-CV), and a partial dynamic stress test (DST) discharge. The partial discharge capacity is set to 1.15Ah, which is the half of battery nominal capacity. Fig. 5 shows two complete charge and discharge cycles of the tested protocol. 
Conditioning results
To determine the effective capacity of the tested batteries, the conditioning tests were carried out. The nominal discharged capacity at 1 C adopted for this work is: Cell#1 = 2.264 Ah Cell#2 = 2.266 Ah Cell#3 = 2.186 Ah Cell#4 = 2.288 Ah This indicates a capacity discrepancy of ≈5%.
The results at C/25 show higher available capacity (≈2.5%) than at 1 C. Fig. 6 presents these results. The batteries exhibit energy efficiencies in the range of 95% at 1 C and 99% at C/25, respectively. Based on the weight of the batteries, the results regarding to the specific energy for the discharge at 1 C are: 98.17 Wh/kg (Cell#1), 98.81 Wh/kg (Cell#2), 94.27 Wh/kg (Cell#3) and 104.4 Wh/kg (Cell#4). These values are below the minimum goals for long term commercialization, according to the USABC goals for advanced batteries for EVs [10] . Finally, the temperature in the batteries for the nominal tests is only 1 ºC above the ambient temperature (23 ºC).
Standard test (Cell#1)
The Cell#1 was tested for a total of 3000 cycles, which corresponded to a period of 13 months of continuous testing. As it can be seen in Fig. 7 , the discharged capacity lost was over 10%, referred to the nominal capacity adopted (2.264 Ah). The capacity evolution follows a linear trend, and it is expected to reach its end-of-life at cycle ≈5000. End-of-life is defined by the USABC when a battery under a specific test protocol cannot deliver more than 80% of its nominal capacity, and the long term goal is set to 1000 cycles [10] .
As it can be seen in Fig. 8 , the energy efficiency during the whole testing procedure remains constant, with values of 99% for C/25 and 95% for 1 C. However, the discharged energy decreases linearly, following the same trend as the capacity decrease. Even if the battery reduces its performance in terms of discharged energy, its efficiency remains constant. With regard to the internal resistance evolution with cycling, Fig. 9 shows a small increase of the internal resistance about 10% of the initial value. Finally, as the battery was cycled under nominal conditions, its temperature was kept within the 24 ºC on average, with minimal variations. 
Fast charge test (Cell#2)
This battery was tested using the fast charge technique (4C-1C-CV) and a full 4 C discharge for a period of 9 months, reaching a total of 4500 cycles.
During the testing, the battery experienced a capacity decrease of 17% of its nominal capacity (2.266 Ah). Fig. 10 shows the results during fast charge cycling, and also the results at C/25 obtained from the reference tests. Both curves show the same linear trend. The results obtained suggest that the battery will reach its end-of-life (80%) after approximately 5000 cycles. This number surpasses the USABC end-of-life goal regarding cycle life. The charging time during the whole cycling procedure was in the 25 min. range, charging up to 99% of the battery's total capacity. Fig. 11 shows the battery temperature evolution through the experiment. The battery temperature never rose above 30 ºC and the average was about 27 ºC. The minimum temperatures reached at the end of the CV charging stage were slightly above the chamber temperature. The internal resistance during cycling (see Fig. 12 ) fluctuated within the 5% margin, and there is no clear trend or increase in its values. 
Full dynamic stress test (Cell#3)
Cell#3 was tested using the fast charge protocol (4C-1C-CV) and full DST discharges. The total number of cycles achieved in this experiment was 1800, and the testing time period lasted 8 months.
The fade of discharged capacity under DST is shown in Fig. 13 , also under C/25 and 1 C reference tests. The tendency of the discharged capacity remains practically linear during the first 600 cycles. Then, the tendency changes and the capacity decreases more rapidly. At that point, it is also observed how the fast kinetics (DST) curve diverges from the thermodynamic C/25 and nominal 1 C tests. The end-of-life for this battery occurred at cycle 1200 for the DST cycling, and at cycle 1500 for the C/25 test. The internal resistance evolution is shown in Fig. 14. The trend follows a constant increase until cycle 900, and then increases abruptly from the cycle 1200 to 1500. The total increase of the internal resistance during the complete test is about 40%. The evolution of the charged capacity at the three different charging phases of fast charge technique (4C-1C-CV) is shown in Fig. 15 . It is observed that at first, nearly all the cell capacity is charged under the first charging phase at 4 C. As the battery ages, the battery capacity decreases and the internal resistance increases; so, more capacity is charged during the 1 C phase. At cycle 1500, the capacity charged at 4 C and at 1 C phases is practically equal. The last phase at CV provides the final charge of battery. With regard to the charging time, the duration of total charging process remains practically constant at 25 min. during cycling. However, the duration of both stages at 4 C and 1 C is modified. In this case, the two stages reached the same duration at cycle 700, about 10 min. The last phase at CV, with a fixed duration through cycling of 5 min. completes the charge procedure. The battery temperature increasing during the testing procedure was within the 6 ºC range. The maximum temperature was 29 ºC, only reached for a moment at the end of the first charging stage at 4 C. During the DST discharges, since the average currents are low at approximately C/2, the temperature remains practically constant at 24 ºC. As a result, the average temperature of the battery during cycling remains practically constant in ≈24 ºC. The minimum temperatures are reached in the CV stage, at the end of charging process.
Partial dynamic stress test (Cell#4)
Cell#4 was tested using the fast charge technique (4C-1C-CV) and partial DST discharges, fixed to 50% of discharged capacity. The total number of cycles achieved in this experiment was 1200, and the testing time period was 4 months. Fig. 16 shows the discharged capacity and the discharged energy, versus the cycle number. As the protocol was set to discharge 1.15 Ah, 50 % of the nominal battery capacity, the tendency is a constant line, as expected. The same trend is found with the discharged energy. However, this tendency would have decreased if the internal resistance had experienced an abrupt increase. We may have to go through a few more thousand cycles to see this effect emerge. Reference tests are used to evaluate the capacity degradation of the battery with cycling. The evolution remains linear for all three tests. As it can be seen in Fig. 17 , the end-of-life at 1 C is predicted at cycle ≈3000. The internal resistance evolution in Cell#4 is shown in Fig. 18 . The trend, both in charge and discharge remains practically constant, after a small increase of about 7% in the first 600 cycles. The temperature variation for this testing is the same as with the previous full DST: maximum value (29 ºC) is reached at the end of the 4 C phase, and the average temperature for the whole process remains in the ≈24 ºC range.
Discussion
A set of four LFP batteries were extensively tested in this work. Cell#1 was cycled up to 3000 cycles at nominal rate, and it is used as a reference battery to establish comparative results with the other three batteries. Cell#2 to Cell#4 shared the same fast charge protocol, but the discharges were carried out at high constant current (4 C), full and partial DST protocols respectively. From the results of this work, the battery end-oflife in each case is estimated. Both Cell#1 and Cell#2 follow the same linear trend in the evolution of fade capacity, and the prediction is that both will reach their end-of-life at cycle ≈5000. On the other hand, Cell#3 reaches its endof-life at cycle 1200, whereas Cell#4 is predicted to reach it at cycle ≈3000. Therefore, the cycle life of all tested cells meets the long term USABC goal regarding battery life, set to 1000 cycles. It is understood that high rate cycling causes more rapid capacity fade [12] . However, this effect is not observed in this work when the same high rate is applied in charging and discharging processes: Cell#2 is cycled at stressful rates, four times higher than Cell#1, and the performance of both batteries is very similar. This effect could be related to the benefits of using a multistage fast charging protocol [13, 15, 17] , but also to the battery's nanoparticles technology. Some studies suggest that this technology performs better at higher currents than lower ones [23] .
On the other hand, the results obtained from both Cell#3 and Cell#4 confirm that the discharge dynamic stress tests strongly affect the battery life. On full DST discharges, the ageing processes are not linear; they follow a polynomial trend. This effect is also observed in other published works, under similar DST discharge procedures on li-ion batteries [24] . In addition, full DST discharges are more harmful than partial DST discharges. Also stated by Uwe [2] and others, the achievable capacity strongly depends on the depth-of-discharge, and the number of charge/discharge cycles increases exponentially with the reduction of the DOD. This is visible in our results, when comparing Cell#3 with Cell#4: full DST discharges reduces the battery life in a factor higher of 2. External battery temperature measurements do not suggest any direct relationship with the battery degradation. The highest average temperature was ≈27 ºC for Cell#2, whereas for Cell#3 and Cell#4 was ≈24 ºC. High battery temperatures result in a significant battery degradation [11, 12] , but the values measured in these tests were not elevated (29 ºC was the highest temperature reached). The internal resistance evolution with cycling was also calculated for all the tested batteries. Internal resistance is a key parameter, because it is directly linked to the power performance and the aging mechanisms of a battery, such as the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) growth or the physical degradation of the electrolyte structure [11, 12] . The results show that when a battery is rapidly aged and the capacity evolution does not follow a linear trend (Cell#3), the internal resistance increases abruptly. However, if the capacity fade remains linear, the internal resistance does not increase unexpectedly, with changes within the 10%. Moreover, the results show that when an optimum fast charging technique is applied, the fast charging is possible during long testing periods, without accelerating the deterioration of the battery (Cell#2). Multistage charging is a useful approach to fulfill fast charging objectives: short charging time, extended cycle life and efficient energy transfer. However, it is crucial the choice of the battery technology: high power LFP battery technology proves to be a choice. Experiments with fast-charging on hybrid buses with LFP demonstrate that 100% all electric operation is achievable [25] . Other battery technologies based on titanate, also have proved the ability of fast charging [16] . Therefore, several long term USABC goals were achieved in this work, summarized in Table 2 . Fast charging is accomplished using the proposed fast charging protocol; specific energy, cycle life and energy efficiency are also met. However, the long term specific energy goal is not meet. This is one of the main disadvantages of LFP batteries for its use in EVs: they are heavier than other technologies [7, 12] .
Conclusion
In this work, LFP high power 2.3 Ah batteries were extensively tested and evaluated under standard, fast charge and DST cycling. In general, the tested batteries exhibited an overall good performance, throughout the battery cycle life. The results show that an optimum fast charging technique can be performed successfully during the battery cycle life. The batteries tested at nominal 1 C rate and high 4 C rate are predicted to reach its end of life at 5000 cycles. However, full DST discharges rapidly age the battery; in comparison to full CC discharges, only 1200 cycles have been reached.
In all tests developed, the long term USABC goals are achieved, including fast charging, cycle life and specific energy. However, long term specific energy goal is not meet, which is a drawback intrinsic in this technology. Therefore, the results showed in this work provide useful information for the EV industry, as they could be taken into consideration for battery technology selection, BMS designs and other applications. Follow up studies are being focused on the battery degradation mechanisms, to diagnose and prognosis how the battery aged.
